Students complained, and Marrus was asked to resign. He did submit his resignation as a Senior Fellow from the college, but says he is "disheartened" by the lack of dialogue between him and those who asked for his resignation. "Where was the due process, where was the effort to hear me out, where was the effort to relate to 30 years of scholarship that have a lot to do with human rights? There is something cruel and reckless about this campaign," he said in an interview with The Globe and Mail (Chiose) .
Cruel and reckless. What was cruel and reckless? Not Mar rus's practice of seeing the Black student as Black first and student second. Not his seeing only the student's blackness and being part of a white supremacist society that draws automatic links between blackness and the process of enslavement, causing his brain to immediately connect to the antebellum South, despite being in Toronto in 2017. Was that not what was cruel and reckless about this incident? This same phenomenon of equating blackness with processes of enslavement has resulted in the creation of a billiondollar movie industry in Hollywood that repeatedly doles out slave narrative after slave narrative. This phenomenon of equating blackness to enslavement and of positioning this as always already being in the past prevents Black people from naming the lasting effects of this enslavement on our lives today. Cruel and reckless, again, was it not the practice of naming everything 'master,' as if we all didn't know that word carries with it generations of trauma and a legacy of violence every time the word was uttered: master list, master of arts, master and servant, mastery . . . master of all trades. The word 'master' is absolutely loaded and carries with it a history of trauma. Take, for example, the case in California in the early 2000s in which a Black employee sued (and won!) a hu man rights case for having to work with mainframe computers and having to see master and slave boot-up disks every day as the commencement of his work shift ("'Master'"). We gleefully use the word 'master' within multiple contexts in this city, both within the academic industrial complex and within the community, as if that word was something that should be uttered aloud in 2017.
Regardless of the overuse of this problematic word, this Black stu dent at Massey College could have also been a master, holding an MA perhaps in history, knowing full well the weight of that title in that context. But his skill and knowledge were invisible in that context, with a white supremacist seeing him not as a graduate student, not as a visiting professor, not as a guest to Massey Col lege deserving a glorious welcome. No, instead, he was seen just as 'a Black,' and thus his relationship to the word 'master' would always already be one of servitude, and of memories of the lash. This is violence. I offer this story as an example of the per vasiveness of white supremacy within our society, a deep-rooted anti-blackness that creates inhospitable and unwelcoming condi tions for Black people. But as Kimberlé Crenshaw and the Com bahee River Collective remind us, there are intersectional links that bring anti-blackness together within a larger context of transphobia, ableism, and class warfare that makes things particularly injurious and unwelcoming for Black, trans, disabled people. psychosis. He lived in a building designed for people who experi ence psychiatric disabilities, a place 'welcoming' of people with Madness. He worked as a handyman around the building and was often seen working on parts of the building. On the day of his death, however, he was holding a ham mer and was confronted in the hallways of his building near his apartment by the police. He had been behaving in ways that were unexpected in public space, and pervasive sanism 3 had caused someone to call the police to curb his behaviour. The police of ficers arrived, one trained in de-escalation tactics for people ex periencing psychosis and one being trained that day on how to do de-escalation. They had a 12-second exchange with Loku-12 seconds-and decided to discharge their weapons, killing him instantly. Loku was always already out of place, even in his home, because he was behaving in ways that our deeply ableist society deemed unwanted and unexpected, and thus dangerous. This vio lent process of unwelcoming by the police resulted in his death.
I offer this story as an
Activist Portrait Series: Portrait of Melisse Watson, graphite on paper, 2017. Ware, syrusmarcusware.com Unwelcoming. This is far too benign a word, but I will use it in the context of this theme. Unwelcoming. This is the case far too often when it comes to Black disabled people-and in particu lar Black Mad people-the list of fatal interactions with unwel coming police keeps growing: Amleset Haile, Abdirahman Abdi, Andrew Loku. And this unwelcomeness is not exclusively tied up with anti-blackness, but directed at Mad people often in general,
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Rather than assuming the obvious, that the interviewers had gotten my gender wrong, they assumed that I, a Black trans person, must have sent someone to do my interview for me.
as was the case with the fatalities of Mad Torontonians Sammy Yatim, Otto Vass, Edmund Yu . . . I've spoken about the unwelcoming conditions of the aca demic industrial complex and the policing complex, but what of our experiences within arts environments? What of our experiences within non-profit and arts industrial complexes? What of our wel come or unwelcoming here? I want to close by telling you the story of the start of my work within this field, fifteen years ago when I began a job at one of the largest art institutions in the country. Let's call it Big Art Institution #304. As a Black, trans person I felt dubious that I would experience a great welcome at this colonial institution, and as such I was super-nervous during my interview. However, it actually went really well. My interview was long and truly fulfilling. I talked about art for hours with my interviewers. I got the job. But when I went to sign my contract, something entirely different than a welcome happened. I was ushered into an HR room and grilled about whether or not I had sent someone to do my interview for me. I was completely perplexed. Did they not recognize me as the person who came in for the interview? I was told that the interviewers had written notes during the interview referring to me as 'she' and that my references had all referred to me as 'he.' Rather than assuming the obvious, that the interviewers had gotten my gender wrong, they assumed that I, a Black trans person, must have sent someone to do my interview for me.
I tell this story to illustrate the deep dichotomies of us and them at play within our institutions, this sense of unwelcome that exists within these settings. What are we to make of this story? As a trans person, my being was unintelligible to the HR depart ment, who couldn't imagine my existence. As a Black person, it was plausible and even probable that I had somehow cheated dur ing my interview-for I am always already deceitful, criminal, and devious. As a Black person I was deserving of the lash, to return to the story earlier, and I was reduced to, not a Master's student, not a skilled artist, but someone trying to get away with something, to worm my way into a place where I didn't belong. I asked them if anyone had ever done that before-sent a stranger to do their interview for them. Was this a common problem? Of course, no. I still accepted the job, and went on to spend years offering free education about trans issues and Black communities for the en tirety of my tenure there. ctr 177 winter 2019 Ware, syrusmarcusware.com This is the part where I normally close with something hopeful-where I weave together a story of hope and futurity that brings it all together. But today I can't do that. Because Michael Marrus will be heard, and his explanations will be welcomed into public discourse and because that Black student will never be more than one waiting for the lash, as I was, at Big Art Institution #304. Because white supremacy is so pervasive that we don't even see it, so that any reportings of Marrus's transgressions don't even mention the word 'racism' in the coverage. Because we as Black, trans, and disabled people are so completely unwelcome within all levels of the social world, in every industrial complex and even within our social justice and artsy environments.
We are ready for something different, and we will not wait for the welcome mat. Instead, I suggest we move, metaphorically and psychically, to another space of knowing rooted in Black empow erment and trans, disability, and racial justice. We will build our own communities rooted in these principles, and I need you to know that it will be necessarily unwelcoming to the white suprem acist mainstream society. In short, I'm headed for the hills. I'm climbing on the underground transport that my ancestors sought to find another place, a place of real freedom and a welcoming so beautiful and so expansive that my community can flourish and can continue to work in support of Indigenous resurgence and Black liberation. To a place where the welcoming will be imbued in every being, for we will have built this place of knowing and loving rooted in social justice with welcoming-perhaps I shall call this welcoming a sense of self-determination-with the selfdetermination of all peoples in mind. And I welcome you to join us there.
Notes
